
Alusteel baking sheet pan 600 x 800mm with straight up corner

Main features of Alusteel baking sheet pan 600 x 800mm with straight up corner

- Even baking and browning

- Superior heat conductivity

- Reinforced encapsulated iron steel rim prevents warping

- Never rust for a lifetime of durability

- Machine stamp and folded workmanship for choosing

- Specifications as bellow. And customized pan is welcomed.

 

Model
number

Size
 

Thickness Surface
 

Craft

TSPP054-1 600*800*20mm 1.5mm Corrugated,
nonstick

Machine stamp
Straight up
cornerTSPP054-2 600*800*20mm 1.5mm Corrugated

 

Main Pictures of Alusteel baking sheet pan 600 x 800mm TSPP054

 



Details of Alusteel baking sheet pan 600 x 800mm TSPP054

 



 

More patterns of sheet baking pans 

Tsingbuy alusteel sheet pan manufacturer provides OEM & OEM service. You can get your satisfying
baking sheet pan with us.

- High quality aluminum/alumminized steel



- Machine stamp with round corner, exquisite apperance

- Iron steel rim for more strength and stable support

- Customized service like perforation, coating is available

- Handmade sheet baking pan is also in the list for your options

 

TSINGBUY is also an excellent and professional multi-mould cake pan supplier, hot dog bun pan
manufacturer, stainless steel trolley manufacturer, non-stick loaf pan supplier and customized
strap loaf pan manufacturer, as well as wire cooling rack manufacturer. Please browse our website
for detailed information, and if you have any idea, don’t hesitate to contact us.

 

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Industry-cup-tray.htm
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Industry-cup-tray.htm
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/loaf-pan.htm
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/loaf-pan.htm




 

Factory Pictures



About us

Established in 2006, Tsingbuy Industry Limited factory planet located in Guangzhou, with 8000
square  meters  and  more  than  200  employees.  We  are  engaged  in  commercial  and  home-use
bakeware. We also have long experience in customize commercial bakeware (rack, pans) for large
and medium food factory.

We mainly manufacturer baking trays, like sheet pans, loaf pans/toast tins, baguette trays, bakery
trolley and cooling racks. After more than 12 years care and support from our customers, Tsingbuy
Industry Limited has been developing to be the leading China bakeware manufacturer and supplier.
Today, we have customers and friends from more than 50 countries using our products.

Baking  sheet  pan  is  one  of  the  largest  selling  series  in  our  factory.  As  a  leading
alusteel sheet pan manufcaturer.., we have factory ability for wholesale and provides low price
aluminum/alusteel sheet pan for international customers. Cooperation with us will get you much
more competitive in product quality and price at your market.

 

Contact us

 

 

We mainly manufacture

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/perforated-flat-baking-sheet.html


 


